Copper catalyzed oxidation of Alzheimer Abeta.
Abeta derived from amyloid plaques of Alzheimer's disease-affected brain contain several oxidative posttranslational modifications. In this study we have characterized the amino acid content of human amyloid-derived Abeta and compared it with that of human synthetic Abeta subjected to metal-catalyzed oxidation. Human amyloid derived Abeta has an increased content of arginine (46%) and glutamate/glutamine residues (28%), but a decreased content of histidine residues (-32%) as compared to the expected amino acid content. Incubation of synthetic human Abeta with Cu(II), but not Fe(III), in the presence of H2O2 similarly induced a decrease in histidine residues (-79%), but also a decrease in tyrosine residues (-28%). Our results suggest that histidine and tyrosine are most vulnerable to metal mediated oxidative attack, consistent with our earlier findings that Cu coordinated via histidine residues is redox competent. Our results suggest that the loss of histidine residues in human amyloid-derived Abeta may be a result of Cu oxidation, and that unidentified post-translational mechanisms operate to modify other amino acids of Abeta in vivo.